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PRESS RELEASE 

New Smart Card Management Tool from Versatile Security 

Smart card management just got easier. Now the world’s most efficient smart card management 
tool for smaller smart card projects, vSEC:CMS K-Series, is getting a major update: check out 
vSEC:CMS K1.1!  

Stockholm, Sweden, May 23
rd

, 2012 – Versatile Security Sweden AB announces the release of 
vSEC:CMS K-Series version 1.1. New features in this version include: updated graphical user interface, 
batch processing capabilities for all operations, new activation code handling to enable license sales by 
resellers and new management operations for smart cards with: Fingerprint/BIO access control, Multiple 
PINs and PUCs (PIN Unlock Code). 

“Most projects, even large national programs, start small. The vSEC:CMS K-Series makes it a breeze to 
get started with your smart card project instantly. It is also simple to upgrade the product to the more 
advanced system, vSEC:CMS T-Series, once the project grows and more features may be needed. Apart 
from all the new and cool technical features that have been added to this version, a new sales channel 
has also been enabled. Now Versatile Security’s resellers will have the capability to resell this entry level 
smart card management system, which will be a great vehicle for them to get the smart card projects 
started.” said Per-Anders Fjärdsäter, CEO and President at Versatile Security. 

“This version of K-Series is the best smart card tool I’ve ever worked with. I believe it will become the 
standard tool for most enterprise security smart card experts working with minidriver enabled smart cards 
all around the world. I am very happy that we’ve managed to keep the software free in tool mode, so 
everyone can try it and use it with their smart cards,” said Joakim Thorén, CTO at Versatile Security. 

About Versatile Security 

Versatile Security is a leading IT solutions provider in the identity and access management space with 
focus on easy deployment of smart cards with innovative smart card management systems. The 
company’s customers are typically organizations that demand high security and ease of use. State of the 
art solutions enable the customers to securely authenticate, issue and manage user credentials, such as 
smart cards, more cost efficiently than other solutions on the market. 

Versatile Security’s mission is to provide solutions that are affordable and easy to integrate, thus allowing 
organizations of all sizes to implement high levels of security. First class support, maintenance, and 
training is also offered. Customers include: HSBC, Tieto, Centric, Raiffeisenbank, TradeRiver, European 
Commission, Svensk Exportkredit and IKEA. 

The products and services can be bought and delivered worldwide by use of an extensive reseller 
network and through the Versatile Security web site: http://versatilesecurity.com 
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